Seed size is a component of grain yield and an important trait in crop domestication. To understand the mechanisms governing seed size in maize (Zea mays), we examined transcriptional and developmental changes during seed development in populations divergently selected for large and small seed size from Krug, a yellow dent maize cultivar. After 30 cycles of selection, seeds of the large seed population (KLS30) have a 4.7-fold greater weight and a 2.6-fold larger size compared with the small seed population (KSS30). Patterns of seed weight accumulation from the time of pollination through 30 d of grain filling showed an earlier onset, slower rate, and earlier termination of grain filling in KSS30 relative to KLS30. This was further supported by transcriptome patterns in seeds from the populations and derived inbreds. Although the onset of key genes was earlier in small seeds, similar maximum transcription levels were observed in large seeds at later stages, suggesting that functionally weaker alleles, rather than transcript abundance, may be the basis of the slow rate of seed filling in KSS30. Gene coexpression networks identified several known genes controlling cellularization and proliferation as well as novel genes that will be useful candidates for biotechnological approaches aimed at altering seed size in maize and other cereals.
Seed size is a component of grain yield and an important trait in crop domestication. To understand the mechanisms governing seed size in maize (Zea mays), we examined transcriptional and developmental changes during seed development in populations divergently selected for large and small seed size from Krug, a yellow dent maize cultivar. After 30 cycles of selection, seeds of the large seed population (KLS30) have a 4.7-fold greater weight and a 2.6-fold larger size compared with the small seed population (KSS30). Patterns of seed weight accumulation from the time of pollination through 30 d of grain filling showed an earlier onset, slower rate, and earlier termination of grain filling in KSS30 relative to KLS30. This was further supported by transcriptome patterns in seeds from the populations and derived inbreds. Although the onset of key genes was earlier in small seeds, similar maximum transcription levels were observed in large seeds at later stages, suggesting that functionally weaker alleles, rather than transcript abundance, may be the basis of the slow rate of seed filling in KSS30. Gene coexpression networks identified several known genes controlling cellularization and proliferation as well as novel genes that will be useful candidates for biotechnological approaches aimed at altering seed size in maize and other cereals.
Cereal crops are a globally important source of human food, animal feed, and industrial raw materials. Seed size is an important component of grain yield and a fundamental trait in cereal crop domestication. Seed development begins with double fertilization involving the fusion of one sperm with one egg nucleus to form the embryo and the fusion of a second sperm nucleus with two maternal polar nuclei to give rise to the triploid endosperm. Mature seed in cereals consists of an embryo and an endosperm enclosed in a maternal tissue called a pericarp or seed coat. Endosperm is a major storage organ in maize (Zea mays), accounting for roughly 85% of the dry seed weight and containing over 80% of total seed starch and about 58% of the total proteins (Watson, 1987) . The embryo accounts for approximately 10% to 12% of the dry seed weight and contains 80% of total seed oil and about 27% of total proteins (Watson, 1987) . Given the economic importance of seed weight overall and of the primary seed constituents (starch, oil, and proteins), understanding the mechanism controlling various aspects of seed development, including size and composition, is an important area of research.
Seed size is a complex trait determined by the interplay of several factors. Maize grain filling is divided into three stages: a lag phase characterized by minimal gain in dry weight, a linear phase of dry seed weight accumulation, and a period of diminishing gain in dry weight (Johnson and Tanner, 1972) . The lag phase in maize has been reported to last anywhere from 10 to 18 d after pollination (DAP; Cheikh and Jones, 1994; Seebauer et al., 2010) . This phase is initiated by several rounds of cell division without cell wall formation (cytokinesis) to form the syncytium, followed by cellularization of the syncytium and differentiation of distinct endosperm tissues, including transfer cells, aleurone, the embryo-surrounding region, and starchy endosperm (Sabelli and Larkins, 2009) . The subsequent mitotic cell division accounts for most of the cell population in the endosperm (Kowles and Phillips, 1988; Sabelli and Larkins, 2009) . Eventually, maize endosperm cells switch from the mitotic cell cycle to endoreduplication (Kowles and Phillips, 1985; Larkins et al., 2001) , which is proposed to drive cell expansion (Sabelli and Larkins, 2009) . The number and size of cells in the component tissues (Garcia et al., 2003; Song et al., 2007; Zhou et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2010) determine, in part, the ability of the plant to accumulate storage compounds in those tissues (Chourey et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2008; Orsi and Tanksley, 2009) . Thus, while the lag phase does not contribute to increases in dry seed weight per se, it sets a stage for the determination of seed size and weight. The linear phase, typically starting at around 10 DAP in maize depending on temperature and climatic conditions, involves the accumulation of storage compounds, primarily starch and storage proteins (Charlton et al., 1995; Sabelli and Larkins, 2009) . The rate and duration of accumulation of storage compounds, measured as kernel growth rate, is a major determinant of seed size/weight (Borrás et al., 2003 (Borrás et al., , 2009 Alvarez Prado et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2013) . Supply of photoassimilates during the linear phase, governed by source strength, is clearly an important factor determining seed size (Egharevba et al., 1976; Westgate, 1994; Maddonni et al., 1998) . Additionally, the maternal plant also affects seed size (1) by providing developmental queues to developing tissues, (2) due to physical constraints such as a pericarp that may physically constrain seed development, and (3) by controlling the flux of carbohydrates and other storage compounds to the developing seed. Partitioning of carbohydrates is not only important for the supply of storage compounds to the seed but also provides key developmental cues that eventually determine seed size. A comparison of 15 diverse crop species established that there is a tradeoff relationship between seed size and seed number due to the allocation of photoassimilates to one or the other (Gambín and Borrás, 2010) . In addition, the metabolic strength of major storage pathways in the seed, including starch, protein, and oil accumulation, affects sink strength, which has been shown to be key in determining seed size/ weight (Borrás et al., 2004) . Therefore, a concerted interaction of maternal and zygotic factors ultimately determines the final size and weight of the seeds. Other key regulatory mechanisms of seed size include hormone signaling (Schruff et al., 2006; Jiang et al., 2013) and imprinting and other epigenetic processes (Xiao et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2008; Sun et al., 2010) .
Most studies exploring the mechanisms governing various aspects of seed development have focused on one or a few genes at a time; however, contemporary genome-scale approaches promise to provide a comprehensive view of the underlying mechanisms. Notable examples of such approaches include the identification of novel genes and transcriptional networks and the isolation of molecular physiological aspects governing seed development in barley (Hordeum vulgare; Sreenivasulu et al., 2010; Kohl et al., 2012; Thiel et al., 2012a Thiel et al., , 2012b , Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana; Santos-Mendoza et al., 2008) , and legumes (Le et al., 2007; Thompson et al., 2009 ). Such studies have also facilitated the enhanced understanding of comparative seed development programs in monocots and dicots (Suzuki and McCarty, 2008; Sreenivasulu and Wobus, 2013) and, more broadly, in angiosperms and gymnosperms (Linkies et al., 2010) . Ongoing enhancements in the genome-scale technologies together with the examination of seed development in additional plant species and genotypes with contrasting seed developmental profiles will be valuable to further our understanding of seed biology.
Populations derived from divergent selection, a process of repeated deliberate selection of extreme phenotypes for a specific trait, offer an excellent tool for revealing the genetic factors controlling traits under selection. In maize, divergent selection has been performed for seed oil and protein content (Moose et al., 2004; Dudley, 2007) and seed size (Odhiambo and Compton, 1987) . For experiments on seed size, a yellow dent cultivar, Krug (Krug Cycle 0 [KC0]), was subjected to 30 cycles of divergent mass selection for seed size, resulting in a large seed population (KLS30) and a small seed population (KSS30; Russell, 2006; Fig. 1A) . Evaluation of these populations after 20 and 30 cycles showed dramatic differences in seed size (Odhiambo and Compton, 1987; Russell, 2006) and, thus, provides an opportunity to study the underlying molecular determinants of seed development. We performed phenotypic, transcriptional, and compositional analyses of the two maize populations to identify key differences between them. This study provides novel insights into the developmental and global molecular processes governing seed size.
RESULTS

Selection for Seed Size Resulted in Correlated Changes in Key Seed Metabolites and the Size of Vegetative Organs
Divergent selection was effective in changing seed size, as indicated by significant differences in kernel weight, kernel depth, and kernel girth among the KLS30, KSS30, and KC0 populations (Fig. 1B) . Kernel weight, in particular, showed a 92% increase in KLS30 and a 50% decrease in KSS30 as compared with the KC0 population. Kernel row number showed an opposite trend, with KSS30 having an average of 16.8 kernel rows relative to 15.7 and 13.4 in KC0 and KLS30, respectively. As reported after 20 cycles (Odhiambo and Compton, 1987) , the number of kernels per ear was higher in KSS30 relative to KLS30 (data not shown). Since the kernels can be of irregular size and inferring kernel depth and girth data from measurements performed on whole ears may be noisy, we analyzed the size of individual seeds through image analysis. This analysis corroborated that divergent selection resulted in changes in both seed length and width, thus resulting in proportional changes in the surface area and volume of the kernel (Fig. 1, C and D) .
To evaluate correlated responses to selection, we measured seed components, key seed metabolites, and various plant morphological traits. While the relative difference in the proportion of individual seed components was rather small, there were some interesting trends. Both embryo and pericarp accounted for a larger proportion of seed weight in KSS30 compared with KLS30, and this increase was at the expense of endosperm (Fig. 1E) . The embryo-to-endosperm ratio was greater in KSS30 as compared with KLS30 (Fig. 1F) . The proportion of starch relative to total seed weight was significantly lower in the KLS30 population compared with the KSS30 population (Fig. 1G ). Both total protein and oil content showed contrasting trends and accounted for a higher proportion of the seed weight in the KLS30 population. Given the smaller size of KSS30 endosperm, the tissue that contains the bulk of seed starch, higher starch in this population is in contrast to previously observed trends (Watson, 1987) .
Seedling size showed a positively correlated response to selection for larger seed size, as indicated by the significantly higher average seedling weight of KLS30 as compared with KSS30 (Table I ). This trend was also observed for mature plant traits, including greater leaf width, leaf length, stalk circumference, and plant and cob dry weight, in KLS30 as compared with KSS30. Overall, these data suggest that selection for seed size led to a correlated response in traits related to seedling and mature plant organ size and overall vegetative biomass.
Grain Filling Starts Earlier But Progresses at a Slower Rate in the Small Seed Population
To test if the differences in seed size are reflected in the timing and rate of grain filling, we measured developing seed weight in KLS30 and KSS30 populations through seed development. Comparison of dry seed weight of the two populations recorded at 2-d intervals from 4 to 30 DAP showed differences in both the timing (length of lag phase) and rate of seed filling during the linear phase (Fig. 2) . We detected a linear increase in seed weight in KSS30 beginning between 10 and 12 DAP and in KLS30 beginning between 16 and 18 DAP. The rate of seed filling was over three times faster in KLS30 than in KSS30. This phenotypic analysis formed the basis of our hypothesis that developmental progression is a critical factor in the seed weight differences in these populations.
Global Analysis of the Whole Seed Transcriptome in KLS30 and KSS30 Populations
To understand the molecular mechanisms underlying differences in seed size of the divergently selected populations, we performed transcriptomic analysis using a custom-designed NimbleGen microarray (Sekhon et al., 2011) . For each population, three biological replicates of whole seed tissue at 3, 6, 12, 21, and 24 DAP and whole aboveground seedlings at the vegetative 2 (V2; two leaves fully extended; Ritchie et al., 1993) stage were analyzed. Pearson's correlation coefficient between biological replicates ranged between 0.92 and 0.99, indicating high reproducibility of the replicates (Supplemental Table S1 ).
To study global differences in the dynamics of the transcriptome during seed development in the KLS30 and KSS30 populations, we performed principal component analysis (PCA). Seedling tissues of both populations at the V2 stage clustered together relative to seed tissues (Fig. 3) . For the developing whole seed transcriptome profiles, clustering of both populations was very similar at 3 and 6 DAP, indicating a lack of major global differences in the transcriptome at these stages. However, striking differences in the seed transcriptome between the populations were observed at 12 DAP. At this stage, the KSS30 seeds clustered closer to mature seeds (21 and 24 DAP), while the KLS30 seeds tended toward the early stages of seed development. This observation is consistent with the hypothesis that the timing of progression through development in the KSS30 population was faster than that in the KLS30 population. Seeds of both populations had similar transcriptomes at 21 and 24 DAP, as indicated by the closer clustering of these tissues.
To identify specific metabolic pathways responsible for the striking differences in seed size of the KLS30 and KSS30 populations, we overlaid the expression data of expressed genes showing at least 2-fold differential expression between the populations for at least one of the seed developmental stages onto metabolic pathways using the MapMan tools (Usadel et al., 2005) . Consistent with the PCA profile, differential activity of certain metabolic pathways in the seed tissues was evident at 12 DAP (Fig. 4 ). Striking differences were observed for genes that encode components of the starch biosynthesis pathway and in cell wall-related genes. Starch synthesis was prevalent in KSS30, indicating storage metabolite synthesis in small seeds, while starch metabolism was prevalent in KLS30, suggesting a flow of energy to actively dividing and expanding cells in large seeds. Consistent with this idea, several genes involved in cell wall synthesis and modifications (Fig. 4 ) and the cell cycle and cell division (Supplemental Table S2 ) had higher expression in KLS30 seeds. At 21 DAP, both overall metabolic activities and the starch biosynthetic pathway were generally suppressed in KSS30 relative to KLS30, indicating that KSS30 was approaching more advanced stages of seed maturation at this point (Supplemental Fig. S1 ). Interestingly, the metabolism of Suc into hexoses was more active in KLS30 at 12 and 21 DAP (Supplemental Fig. S2 ).
To summarize, global transcriptome analyses indicated that major transcriptional differences defining the small and large seed sizes of these populations were detected at 12 DAP. Furthermore, a key factor defining size differences appears to lie in the timing of the transition from the lag to linear phase of seed development. These data further supported our hypothesis that developmental progression was faster in the small seed population.
Transcriptional Analysis of Inbred Lines Derived from KLS30 and KSS30 Populations Supports Differences in Seed Development
To further explore the differences in the rate of seed development between the large and small seed populations, we examined the transcriptomes of embryo (15 and 18 DAP) and endosperm (12, 15, and 18 DAP) from inbred lines derived from KLS30 and KSS30 using RNA sequencing (RNA-seq). For each seed size group, three randomly chosen inbreds were used for this analysis (Supplemental Table S3 ). Inbreds within each seed size group had very similar transcriptome profiles, as is evident from the high correlation estimates (Supplemental Table S4 ). PCA of these transcriptional data further supported the differences in seed development observed in the population analysis (Fig. 5) . At 12 DAP, the transcriptome of the endosperm of KSS30 inbreds was more similar to the transcriptome of 15-DAP endosperm of KLS30 inbreds and to a lesser extent to 12-and 18-DAP endosperm of KLS30 inbreds. However, 15-and 18-DAP endosperm tissues of KSS30 inbreds were strikingly different from the rest of the tissues, highlighting major developmental differences. Interestingly, while the transcriptomes of endosperm tissue of KSS30 and KLS30 inbreds showed significant differences, those of the embryos were very similar, indicating a relatively smaller effect of divergent selection on this tissue.
Examination of the expression patterns of key genes involved in starch metabolism and storage also indicated a faster rate of development of the small seed inbreds. For instance, major genes involved in starch biosynthesis, including shrunken1 (Suc synthase), shrunken2 (large subunit of ADP-Glc pyrophosphorylase), sugary1 (isoamylase-type starch-debranching enzyme), amylose extender1 (starch-branching enzyme), and starch branching enzyme1, had higher levels of expression in the endosperm of KSS30 inbreds at 12 DAP relative to KLS30 inbreds (Fig. 6) . Likewise, genes encoding zein proteins, including zp1 (an a-zein) and zp15 (a b-zein), also had higher expression in KSS30 inbreds at 12 DAP. At 18 DAP, however, the expression of all of these genes showed an upward trend in KLS30 endosperm, reaching the expression levels in KSS30 endosperm. Examination of these results in the context of whole seed and endosperm development in the standard maize inbred B73 (Sekhon et al., 2013) showed elevated expression of these genes in KSS30, while KLS30 followed a trend more similar to B73. Interestingly, a contrasting trend was observed in the case of miniature1 (mn1), a cell wall invertase, which had higher expression in KLS30 inbreds at 12 DAP, thus indicating higher Suc metabolism in large seeds. To summarize, starch biosynthesis, assembly, and storage start earlier in KSS30 inbreds. Importantly, the difference in rate of filling is accomplished in the context of similar maximum expression levels, as is evident from a profile of the starch pathway genes in KLS30 inbreds at later developmental stages (Fig. 6 ). This observation is consistent with the hypothesis that alleles with different metabolic potential are also important in the selection for divergent seed size. Our model, consistent with phenotypic observations, is that the path to larger seeds involves a longer period of cell division and an accelerated rate of storage compound accumulation relative to the small-seeded population.
Coexpression Network Analysis Reveals Candidate Genes Involved in the Regulation of Seed Size
Weighted gene coexpression network analysis (Zhang and Horvath, 2005) was used to generate networks of highly correlated genes. In total, 19 gene coexpression modules were identified (Supplemental Table S5 ), with four modules showing consistent patterns across the KLS30 inbreds and the KSS30 inbreds for the various tissue 3 development time points (Fig. 7) . Two of these modules showed clear differentiation between the KLS30 and KSS30 inbreds. Module 5 (374 genes) showed similar gene expression levels in the embryo samples and the 12-DAP seed and endosperm tissues but showed lower expression in the KSS30 inbreds at 15 and 18 DAP relative to the KLS30 inbreds (Fig. 7A) . Interestingly, of the 261 genes in this module with functional annotations assigned to them, at least one-third were related to cell cycle and division, supporting the conclusion that the difference in seed size is related to the rate and duration of development. Module 15 also showed differential expression patterns between the KSS30 and KLS30 inbreds for all of the tissue types throughout development, with more extreme differences observed in the whole seed and earlier endosperm tissues (Fig. 7B) . The relative difference between the KSS30 and KLS30 inbreds decreased throughout time, with an apparent leveling off in the KSS30 inbreds and an increase in expression in the KLS30 inbreds. This module contained 57 total genes, and of 40 functionally annotated genes of this group, 19 were zeins, the main seed storage protein in maize seeds (Paulis and Wall, 1977) . This module also contained genes related to starch accumulation, such as a pullulanase-type starchdebranching enzyme (GRMZM2G158043) and a starchbinding domain-containing protein (GRMZM2G161534). The final two modules with consistent expression patterns across the KLS30 and KSS30 inbreds did not show differential patterns between the two groups, with module 1 (748 genes) showing consistently lower expression in the endosperm relative to embryo tissue (Fig. 7C ) and module 2 (557 genes) showing an opposite expression pattern (Fig. 7D) . The remaining 15 modules consisted primarily of inbred line-specific expression patterns.
DISCUSSION
We investigated the molecular mechanisms underlying differences in seed size and weight through phenotypic and transcriptional analyses of maize populations divergently selected for seed size and inbreds derived from those populations. Differences in the timing and rate of endosperm development stood out as key determinants of seed size differences. Developmental changes in seed weight, global transcriptome profiles, and expression patterns of key indicator genes demonstrated that the lag phase was shorter in small seeds. However, while the lag phase was longer in large seeds, the rate of gain in dry seed weight during the linear phase (after 16 DAP) was three times higher.
While genetic differences for the rate and duration of grain filling have been reported along with their positive effects on seed weight (Gambín et al., 2007; et al., 2009), the length of the lag phase is generally considered to have limited variation and no effect on final seed size. One hypothesis to explain the longer lag phase in the higher seed weight KLS30 population relative to KSS30 is an extended period of mitosis and/or endoreduplication, which would result in a higher number of cells and/or nuclei in the endosperm. This hypothesis is supported by the higher expression levels of several genes involved in cell division and the cell cycle, with sustained higher expression levels in the KLS30 inbreds at 12, 15, and 18 DAP ( Fig. 7A ; Supplemental Fig. S3 ; Supplemental Tables S2 and S5) . Furthermore, a previous examination of seed development in large-and small-seeded genotypes of Vicia faba also reported a prolonged phase of cell division, resulting in more cells in the seed coat and cotyledons of large seeds (Weber et al., 1996) . Such extended mitotic activity in large seeds was attributed to metabolic signals produced by a higher hexoses-Suc ratio resulting from prolonged expression of a cell wall-bound invertase. In this study, Suc metabolism was predominant for a prolonged period in the KLS30 seeds (Supplemental Fig. S2 ). In particular, the endosperm-specific cell wall invertase mn1 had 80-fold higher expression in KLS30 endosperm (Fig. 6F) . Loss of mn1 expression has been attributed to fewer and smaller endosperm cells and restricted carbohydrate allocation to developing maize seeds (Vilhar et al., 2002; Chourey et al., 2006) . Furthermore, while Suc metabolism is carried out by Suc synthases as well as invertases, the latter generates twice the hexose signal by producing Glc instead of UDP-Glc, in addition to Fru produced by both enzymes (Koch, 2004) . This observation is consistent with a model in which differences in carbohydrate state (hexoses-Suc ratio) play a key role in seed size determination in maize by controlling mitotic activity in the endosperm. More cells lead to more starch granules, which have been shown to be positively correlated with the rate of grain filling and seed weight (Brocklehurst, 1977; Cochrane and Duffus, 1983; Chojecki et al., 1986a Chojecki et al., , 1986b Jones et al., 1996; Yang et al., 2000) . To summarize, carbohydrate status appears to be a key factor determining seed size by controlling the time of initiation and the rate and duration of endosperm cell division and by supplying storage compounds to the cells.
Seed size in KLS30 increased at the expense of seed number; seed number did not change in KSS30 relative to KC0. Generally, the differential allocation of resources either to seed number or size during the seed set period determines the relative size and number of seeds across plant species (Gambín and Borrás, 2010) . In this study, larger seed size was accompanied by a correlated increase in several component traits, including seedling weight, stem thickness, and cob and total plant dry weights. In maize, larger seed size has been associated with higher vigor in seedlings (Hawkins and Cooper, 1979) and preflowering plants (Elmore and Abendroth, 2005) . Given that both seed and organ size are controlled by cell proliferation and/or expansion, such a correlated response could be due to the selection of alleles that affect the rate of cell number and/or size in multiple organs. A comprehensive discussion on the evolution of seed size across plant species published elsewhere (Linkies et al., 2010 ) also hypothesized the existence of a common genetic component coordinately determining the size of seeds and other organs in plants. Such genetic components likely act by affecting both the cell cycle times and the length/duration of developmental periods (Linkies et al., 2010) . For instance, the Arabidopsis G protein g-subunit gene (AGG3) and its rice homolog grain size3 control the size of seeds and other organs (Mao et al., 2010; Li et al., 2012) . In Arabidopsis, this has been experimentally attributed to enhanced cell proliferation. Likewise, while the tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) fw2.2 gene controls fruit size by regulating carpel ovary cell number (Frary et al., 2000) , its maize ortholog, Cell Number Regulator1, controls the size of several organs and overall plant size (Guo et al., 2010) . While we did not observe differences in the expression of the orthologs of AGG3 and fw2.2 between small and large seeds (data not shown), the involvement of novel genes involved in controlling the size of multiple organs is possible. However, it should be noted that a number of studies have shown a lack of association between seed size and overall adult plant biomass in maize (Hawkins and Cooper, 1979; Graven and Carter, 1990; Elmore and Abendroth, 2005) . Our data, while supporting a correlation between seed and vegetative organ size during selection in this defined allelic pool, cannot be generalized as evidence for a positive correlation between seed size and overall adult plant biomass across species.
Higher embryo-endosperm ratios in small seeds could be due to a shorter period of endosperm development and/or the selection of alleles of genes governing the embryo-endosperm ratio. While the majority of these factors remain unknown, recently a cytochrome P450 monooxygenase named GIANT EMBRYO was reported to control the size balance between embryo and endosperm in rice (Nagasawa et al., 2013) . The putative maize (Schnable and Freeling, 2011) implicated in synthesis, branching, and the storage of starch are shown. Expression patterns of these genes in whole seed and endosperm of B73 during seed development are averages of three biological replicates from RNA-seq expression data generated from plants grown in a different season (Sekhon et al., 2013 ; R.S. Sekhon and S.M. Kaeppler, unpublished data) and the averages of three KLS30 or KSS30 inbred lines. ae1, amylose extender1; sbe1, starch-branching enzyme1; sh1 and sh2, shrunken1 and shrunken2; su1, sugary1; zp1, an a-zein; zp15, a b-zein.
ortholog of this gene did not show sizeable expression differences in our study (data not shown), suggesting the involvement of posttranscriptional mechanisms and/or other genes in determining the embryo-endosperm ratio. Despite proportionally smaller endosperm and larger embryos in KSS30, higher starch content and lower oil in the smaller seeds are unexpected results. Up to 80% of total oil in maize seeds accumulates in the embryo, while the endosperm contains up to 80% of the total seed starch (Watson, 1987) . It is possible that reduced metabolic and sink potentials in small seeds results in less production of energy-expensive molecules such as oil and a disproportionate allocation of resources toward starch biosynthesis.
Molecular mechanisms controlling developmental transitions during seed development are not well understood, and many of the transitions are dramatically abrupt, suggesting rapid global transcriptional reprogramming (Sabelli and Larkins, 2009 ). Comparing transcriptome profiles, developmental progression, and levels of key seed storage compounds in two populations divergently selected for seed size highlighted the importance of the developmental rate in determining seed size. The transcriptome and deduced gene expression networks represent an excellent resource for the identification of candidate genes involved in seed size. Several studies have used genomic approaches to dissect the genetic architecture of seed size/weight and its components traits (Alvarez Prado et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2013 Zhang et al., , 2014 Liu et al., 2014) . Leveraging the transcriptomic information presented in this study will provide further mechanistic insights into this important trait. were applied. Before silk emergence, the primary ears of all plants were covered with shoot bags, and upon silk emergence in at least 80% of the plants, individual plants were self-pollinated on the same day. Both populations flower around the same time, and for consistent sampling, only plants pollinated on the same day in both populations were used for sampling. Tissues were collected from the self-pollinated plants at 3, 6, 12, 21 , and 24 DAP. At the 3-DAP stage, seeds were shaved off the ear including fertilized ovules and some cob tissue. At each of the subsequent stages, for each of the three biological replicates, 25 whole seeds each from five plants were harvested at each stage (125 seeds total per replicate). Additionally, three biological replicates consisting of five whole aboveground seedlings at the V2 stage were pooled for both populations. Tissues were collected on dry ice and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
For RNA-seq analysis, three large-seeded inbreds and three small-seeded inbreds were grown at the West Madison Agricultural Research Station during the summer of 2011. Details of the growing conditions and tissue collection were the same as those used in the 2008 experiment. Whole seed samples were collected at 12 DAP, endosperm samples were collected at 12, 15, and 18 DAP, and embryo samples were collected at 15 and 18 DAP. To compare gene expression trends among cv Krug inbreds in the context of seed development in B73, we used published RNA-seq expression data on whole seed and endosperm tissues (Sekhon et al., 2013) For measurements of seed and ear traits, at least 100 sib ears from each population were used for measurements of kernel weight, kernel depth, ear girth, and number of kernel rows. Kernel weight is the dry weight of 100 kernels obtained after drying the seeds for 1 week at 70°C. Kernel depth and ear girth were obtained by measuring the midear and midcob diameters. No single measurement completely captures kernel size. To obtain size information from three different perspectives, three CCD cameras, each equipped with a macro zoom lens and each mounted with its optical axis orthogonal to another, were used to capture top, front, and side views of individual kernels placed at the single point where each camera acquired a focused digital image. The resolution of the resulting three images was approximately 9 mm pixel 21 . Standard image-processing techniques converted the high-contrast images into binary objects (kernel in black, background in white). The area, major axis (length), and minor axis (width) of each view of each kernel were calculated from these binarized kernel images. For vegetative measurements, 250 plants of the KLS30 and KSS30 populations were grown at the West Madison Agricultural Research Station during the summer of 2009. Plants were hand planted in 2.9-m-long rows with row and plant spacing of 76 and 24 cm, respectively. Plants were allowed to open pollinate, and phenotypic measurements were taken on representative individuals from each population at 40 d after anthesis. Only competitive plants, those uniformly spaced between neighboring plants, were used for phenotypic measurements, and 90 plants of each of the two populations were included in the final statistical analyses. Data were collected for leaf width (cm), leaf length (cm), plant height (cm), ear height (cm), stalk circumference (cm), number of ears (with at least 10 kernels per cob) per plant, number of tillers per plant, 10 cob dry weight (g), 10 plant fresh weight (kg), and 10 plant dry weight (kg). Primary ear leaves were measured for width and length, with width being taken at the widest point on the leaf and length from the stalk to tip of a leaf. Plant height was measured from the soil level at the base of each plant to the point of emergence of the flag leaf. Ear height was measured at the node of the primary ear, and stalk circumference was measured at the middle of the first elongated internode. Plant dry weight was calculated from the average of 10 plants including cobs (without grain) and husks dried at 70°C for 1 week. To estimate the weight of individual seed components, two replicates each consisting of 100 mature seeds of each of the three populations were imbibed in water for 30 h. Endosperm (including aleurone), embryo, and pericarp of the seeds were dissected, dried at 70°C for 1 week, and weighed. For all phenotypic data, SE was used to test the statistical significance.
To generate the data on rate of grain filling, the KLS30 and KSS30 populations were grown at the West Madison Agricultural Research Station. To control the timing of pollination, the ears were covered with glassine bags before silk emergence, and when at least 70% of the plants in the population had reached anthesis, the glassine bags were removed from plants with emerged silks on one specific day. This was the same day for both the KLS30 and KSS30 populations. This date was considered 0 DAP, and only those ears showing substantial silk emergence at this stage were used for subsequent measurements. For each population, primary ears from three random plants were harvested at each stage (2-d intervals from 4-30 DAP) and dried in a seed drier at 65°C for 10 d. Two hundred seeds from each ear at each stage were collected in separate tubes, further dried at 65°C for 24 h, and weighed. In cases where fewer seeds were available for a particular ear, the seed weight was adjusted to 200 seeds. For KLS30, no data could be recorded for the 24-DAP stage.
For the quantification of starch, protein, and lipid profiles, 100 g of mature whole seeds from each population was used. Mature seed composition was measured by placing individual kernels into the ring cup of the sample transport module with the germ against the quartz glass and oriented vertically to the tower. Five individual kernels were scanned from 400 to 2,400 nm on a FOSS North America Perstorp 6500 scanning monochromator using the NIRSystem sample transport module with ring cup and size reducer insert. Mean values for protein, oil, and starch contents are presented. The kernel compositions were predicted from the CN5498C1 ring prediction model.
Microarray and RNA-seq Analyses
For the microarray analysis, RNA extraction, sample preparation, microarray design and hybridization, data extraction, and analysis were performed as described previously (Sekhon et al., 2011) . A gene with a robust multiarray average-normalized linear expression value of 200 or greater in at least one of the stages/treatments was considered expressed. The expression cutoff was an arbitrarily chosen conservative value that was over two times the mean normalized signal from 165 random sequences spotted on each slide. A table with average expression estimates from microarray analysis is provided (Supplemental Table S6 ).
The initial expression profiling was performed using microarrays. To further test some of the hypotheses developed from the microarray study in homozygous genetic backgrounds, we developed inbred lines from the KLS30 and KSS30 populations and used RNA-seq for transcriptome profiling. For the RNA-seq analysis, mRNA was isolated from the total RNA extracted above, converted to complementary DNA, fragmented, TruSeq adapters ligated, and PCR amplified according to the Illumina TruSeq protocol. Eleven samples were pooled per lane and sequenced using the Illumina HiSeq at the University of Wisconsin Biotechnology Center to generate 100-nucleotide singleend sequence reads. Sequences are available in the Sequence Read Archive at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (study accession no. SRA054159). Sequence read quality was evaluated using FastQC (http:// www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/).
Reads from the inbred lines were mapped to the B73 version 2 reference sequence (Schnable et al., 2009 ; http://ftp.maizesequence.org) using Bowtie version 0.12.7 (Langmead et al., 2009) and TopHat version 1.2.0 , requiring a minimum intron size of 5 bp and a maximum intron size of 60,000 bp. Fragments per kilobase of exon model per million fragments mapped (FPKM) values were estimated by Cufflinks version 0.9.3 (Trapnell et al., 2010) using the version 5b annotation (http://ftp.maizesequence.org/). The quartile normalization and reference-based bias correction options were used, and the maximum intron size was set to 60,000 bp.
The weighted gene coexpression network analysis (WGCNA) method (Zhang and Horvath, 2005) was used to generate modules of highly correlated genes based on the RNA-seq expression data. Gene-level FPKM values were log 2 transformed, and any value less than 1 was set to 0. A coefficient of variation (sample standard deviation [s]/mean [m]) cutoff of 0.2 was used to filter genes with low variation across samples. Gene modules were identified using an R version 2.10.1 (R Core Team, 2011) implementation of the WGCNA method (Langfelder and Horvath, 2008) . Signed networks were constructed using Pearson correlation values for all genes that passed the coefficient of variation filter. The beta and treecut parameters used for the WGCNA analysis were 11 and 0.8, respectively.
To perform PCA, for the microarray and RNA-seq data sets, robust multiarray average-normalized log 2 -transformed expression values were grouped in 1,000 clusters using k-means statistics followed by PCA analysis using the Spotfire Decisionsite for functional genomics package (http://spotfire.tibco. com/). For hierarchical clustering of these data sets, an unweighted pair-group method with complete linkage approach was used with Pearson's correlation as a similarity measure in the Spotfire Decisionsite for functional genomics package (http://spotfire.tibco.com/).
For MapMan analysis, MapMan software (Usadel et al., 2005) was obtained from http://mapman.gabipd.org. Mapping of sequences, creation of bins, and other relevant details are as described earlier (Sekhon et al., 2012) . For the MapMan analysis, the log 2 ratio of fold change in expression (KLS30/KSS30) was calculated for each stage of sampling. From the set of expressed genes (see above), only those genes showing at least 2-fold change in expression in either population in at least one of the stages of seed sampling were used for MapMan analysis.
Supplemental Data
The following materials are available in the online version of this article.
Supplemental Figure S1 . MapMan analysis showing differential transcriptional profiles of genes controlling various metabolic pathways in KLS30 and KSS30 populations.
Supplemental Figure S2 . MapMan analysis showing differential transcriptional profiles of genes involved in Suc metabolism in KLS30 and KSS30 populations at 12 and 21 DAP.
Supplemental Figure S3 . RNA-seq expression profiles of selected cell cycle-related genes in the endosperm of KLS30 (KLS)-and KSS30 (KSS)-derived inbred lines.
Supplemental Table S1 . Pearson's correlation coefficient among replicates for transcript abundances measured with a custom microarray chip for whole seed and seedling samples from the KLS30 and KSS30 populations.
Supplemental Table S2 . Cell cycle and cell division genes with higher expression in KLS30 seeds relative to KSS30 seeds at 12 DAP along with their MapMan annotations.
Supplemental Table S3 . Average seed weight of the inbreds used for RNA-seq analysis.
Supplemental Table S4 . Pearson's correlation coefficient based on transcript abundance (FPKM) measured with RNA-seq among three large seed and three small seed inbreds.
Supplemental Table S5 . FPKM values and gene coexpression network modules determined using the WGCNA method for inbred lines generated from the KLS30 and KSS30 populations.
Supplemental Table S6 . Average robust multiarray average-normalized expression values derived from microarray analysis of three biological replications each of seedling and whole seed tissues from KLS30 and KSS30 populations. 
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Lipases Phospholipases β-oxidation FA synthesis Figure S1 . MapMan analysis showing differential transcriptional profiles of genes controlling various metabolic pathways in large seed (KLS30) and small seed (KSS30) populations. Shown here is an overview of prominent metabolic processes at 21 days after pollination. Log 2 ratios for average expression in KLS30 and KSS30 were loaded into MapMan to generate the overview. Each square represents a transcript with at least 2-fold differential expression. On the log 2 scale ranging between 3 and -3, dark blue color represents 8-fold or more up-regulation in KLS30 seeds while dark red color signifies 8-fold or more up-regulation in KSS30. 
